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Drink Responsibly – Doubles only an extra £1 at the Pavilion 
No Jean, No Caps, No Trainers, No Bandannas 

There are no exceptions to the rule. Those guests not adhering to the dress code will be 
refused entrance by the security guard and their ticket will NOT BE REFUNDED 

Message from EMC 
Promotions 
Dear EMC Member, 

Welcome to the 9th edition of the EMC Promotions newsletter.  We 
would like to thank revelers for their continued support and patronage 
over the year.  In addition a heartfelt welcome to our new revelers who 
have joined the EMC Family.  Please check the website guestbook for 
feedback on previous events. 

It is imperative that revelers leaving the premises adhere to our ‘End of 
Night Policy’ which requires due care and consideration is given at all 
times.  Muswell Hill is a very affluent area - we need to respect the 
neighbours with the noise level when people are leaving the venue. 

To assist with the noise issue, the Pavilion has recently improved the 
premises by sound-proofing the building with double doors on entrance 
to the reception and to the smoking area. 

As a reward for respecting the peace of the local residents we have 
been granted a license until 4:30am.  If we continue to keep the noise 
levels to a minimum there should be no problems with us continuing to 
obtain an even later license thus ensuring that we have a great night of 
entertainment. 

6 EMC Welcomes 
Sistatalk 

http://www.emcpromotions.co.uk/�
http://www.facebook.com/edgarcornelius�
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Continued from page 1 

Please note that I will no longer stand outside the Pavilion with 
ANYONE’S tickets, and neither will tickets be left at reception for 
collection.  If you have made prior arrangements to collect you’re your 
ticket at the Pavilion door, then please ensure that you contact the 
holder of your ticket before your arrival at the reception, so that they 
can meet you outside. 

Please note that it is not the responsibility of the security or reception to 
locate the holder of your ticket.  This is solely between you and the 
ticket holder. 

Please make use of the many outlets across London (see page 4) and 
PayPal which is available on the EMC website www.emcpromotions.co.uk. 

Please note that the car park, which holds up to 50 cars, will now close 
at 12:00am or when full.  The gate will re-open at 3:15am.  Those who 
wish to depart earlier must contact the Pavilion security. 

Mystery Man Concept***** 
The concept of the mystery man half-hour session at 2:00am-2:30am is 
A TURNAROUND where ladies can ask men to dance. EMC will 
handout envelopes randomly to men, which will hold a prize for the 
lucky women. Prizes can be collected from the front reception desk on 
departure.   

The Future 
In 2013 EMC Promotions will launch two plush venues for Saturday 
nights and introducing special guest DJs at the Pavilion/I Hope you are 
ready for the journey – further details to follow. 

Catering 
Tropical Spice, Tel, now provides the 
catering. Tel. No: 0208 531 2728 from 

10:00pm-1:30am upstairs (earlier 
bookings can be arranged) and takeaway 

service 2:30-4:00am downstairs. 

Bar 
Please note that at the Pavilion Bar all 
double shots are sold for an extra £1.00 
more than singles shots.   

To ease the congestion downstairs, please 
note that there is also a bar and toilets 
upstairs.  

Support 
In 2013 EMC Promotions will be supporting more 
black charities. 

EMC would like to give thanks to the support received 
“in kind” from Sonia Brown MBE - Sistatalk, Aquarius 
Hairdressers (Finsbury Park), ACR Photography, 
Marcia – Chique Promotions, PAKs Hair & Cosmetics 
London, Special Occasions (Walthamstow), Maureen - 
South East London, Jen - Hair Dressers (Holloway 
road, Sonia – West/North West London. Eclipse 
Wellness (Natural Products) Ltd and Janet Edwards 
Flowers & Gifts (Brixton) and Nite Rush Graphics 
(flyer designer). Tyrone - North West, Michael – Essex, 
Jen – Dagenham and Lorna ‘H’ - Edmonton/Enfield. EMC will continue to support the Sickle Cell 

Society. 
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Private Affair – Special 
Notice 

Holiday – all year round offer 
EMC would like to introduce all Private Affair revelers to a 
special offer of one-week accommodation, on a Spanish 

Resort (Costa Del Sol), Tenerife or Cornwall for only 
£150.00 (excluding flights).   
Full details are available on the EMC website 
www.emcpromotions.co.uk or call EMC 07982 394 138. 

 

The following pictures are examples of what is 
available 
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Friday 27 July 2012 - at The Pavilion 

We’re All In this thing together 

On this night we were all in this thing together.  This was the first event after 
the boat fiasco and the June cancellation, and yet the attendance was good.  
The birthday parties which were celebrated upstairs with a meal provided me 
with feedback of excellent and would recommend the entire ambience. 

 

Friday 31 August 2012 - at The Pavilion 

Any Time, Any Place, Any Where 

A when the whole place was singing from about 1am, all the men were  well 
groomed and dressed to impress and as always the ladies looked first class.  
And a big-up to all those who celebrated their birthdays on that night. 

 

28 September 2012 - at The Pavilion 

EMC & Mr T’s Birthday Party for all Virgos & Librans 

On this annual event I would like to thank all the Virgos and Librans who 
came to celebrate their birthday on that night.  I hope all the ladies enjoyed 
their goody bags and that everybody enjoyed the birthday cake. 

 

Friday 28 October 2012 - at The Pavilion 

Black History Month – Black we are and Black we will always be… 

Feedback from revelers’ was “what a wicked night”.  The music was on point 
and the birthday parties who purchased the special occasion package meal 
gave the Tropical spice chef 10/10 for presentation and customer service and 
expressed that the food was excellent.  Please check the website guestbook for 
further comments. 

 

Friday 30 November 2012 - at The Pavilion 

Take My Hand Guest Dj Brookie Nightlife from Nightlife Experience 

Was a full house, the whole place was on fire with lots of birthdays.  Big up to 
Brookie Nightlife for bringing in the North/West flavour to the PRIVATE 
AFFAIR - you’re blessed.  On the night we had a special guest the legendary 
singer Sylvia Tailor, from what I could see Sylvia had a wicked time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Private Affair – Review of 
Previous Events 
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Saturday 8 December 2012 - at The Pavilion 

EMC Gives It Back to the People   

On this night the numbers were low, but this was about EMC giving 
something back to the people who have supported the Private Affair over the 
past 3 years.  All those attended had a good time and stayed to the very end. 

 

Friday 28 December 2012 - at The Pavilion 

The long awaited return – Rare Grooves meets Revival in a Night of Love*** 

For the first time in the Private Affair history both floors (a one-off) were used 
and were both rocking.  Big up guest DJ 2 sugars in your cup Lovers T, you 
stirred  the dance well. .Please note January 25th  we go back to downstairs so 
please get your tickets early I will be emailing out a new ticket procedures for 
the Private affair event 

 

 

 

Friday 25 January 2013 - at The Pavilion 

The Return of the Annual Singles Night – Part 3 

[DETAILS TO COME] Guest Dj  Mosty G Equation Roadshow 

 

Saturday 9 March 2013 -                                                

 
“THE BIG ONE”    ***** 

Black Tie and Evening Gown Masquerade Ball 

Charity fund raiser for the ACLT (Brand new venue ) 

[DETAILS TO COME] NOT TO BE MISSED – limited table packages 

 

Private Affair – Previous 
Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Private Affair – Future 
Events 
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Friday 29 March 2013 - at The Pavilion 

Too Good to be Forgotten 

[DETAILS TO COME] 

 

 

Friday 26 April 2013 - at The Pavilion 

Men You Are Wanted - Part 2 

[DETAILS TO COME] 

 

 

Friday 31 May 2013-at The Pavilion 

4th Year Anniversary  

[DETAILS TO COME] NOT TO BE MISSED 

 

Private Affair – Future 
Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ A wonderful night 
was had by all – 

definitely do it 
again…” 
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EMC Welcomes Sistatalk 

Women in Business Conference: 
Unlocking Your Millionaire Mindset 

The National Black Women’s Network and London Met 
University will be hosting the ‘Unlocking Your 
Millionaire Mindset’ one day conference on Monday 23rd 
January 2013 at LondonMet Moorgate between 9:30am – 
4:30pm. 

This high energy and dynamic conference aims to help 
you to identify the issues that keep you busy but not 
making money in your business.   

Learn from cutting edge experts, business owners and 
specialists how to stop wasting time and develop strategies 
that will put you in the league of high earners.  From 
mindset to behaviour; our stimulating presentations will 
help you break down the barriers that stop you becoming 
financially independent. 

Our accomplished presenters will share financial secrets 
and proven techniques that will help you manifest greater 
profits in your business faster and easier than if you did 
this alone.   

If you are serious about your business success then don’t 
miss this exciting event.   

Don’t waste another minute; it’s time to unleash your 
financial potential and cultivate your abilities for greater 
financial freedom NOW! 

For further information visit www.sistatalk.co.uk 

 

Are you ready to achieve greater success in 2013? 

“ Let’s make the world 
a better place…” 

With so much uncertainty around our careers and 
business future, what steps are you taking to ensure that 
you are financially fit for 2013? 

No matter your level, background or gender are you open 
for business in 2013 and beyond? 

 Enterprise and self employment still provides the greatest 
opportunity for self expression, financial independence 
and a lifestyle that is impossible to achieve from a monthly 
pay check.  

So if you are thinking of, starting or running a business but 
wish that you could stop 

• Struggling to turn your idea into a viable business 
model? 

• Feeling overwhelmed and stuck? 

• Getting the wrong answers because you are asking 
the wrong questions? 

• Lacking clarity about the dynamics of business and 
your marketing strategy? 

• Resenting the demands made on you by your 
employees, customers, stakeholders etc? 

• Working too hard and making too little money? 

Then it’s time for your business to EVOLVE. 

Unlike other business programmes on the market this is 
not a gimmick or ‘get rich quick scheme’.   Led by Sonia 
Brown MBE, whose reputation for success speaks for 
itself; this programme was developed by her based on her 
extensive experience mentoring, teaching and advocating 
on behalf of women led businesses.   

If you want to learn more, sign up for the EVOLVE 

Discovery Evening to see if this dynamic business 
programme is right for you.  Not only will you get to focus 
on your vision, goals and action plan you get to network 
with other aspirational entrepreneurs all looking to 
embrace greater success in their life. 
For further information visit www.evolvebusinessgrowth.com 

http://www.sistatalk.co.uk/�
http://www.evolvebusinessgrowth.com/�
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Women in Business 
Conference: Unlocking 

Your Millionaire Mindset 

Throughout the day, our accomplished presenters will 
share financial secrets and proven techniques that will help 
you manifest greater profits in your business faster and 
easier than if you did this alone.   

Who is this Conference aimed at? 

We make no apology – this conference is aimed at savvy, 
ambitious entrepreneurs who want their business to thrive.  
The Women in Business conference aims to take attendees 
one breakthrough away from business success! 

So, if you are serious about your business success then 
don’t miss this exciting event.   

Tickets are available from http://nbwnmillionnaire.eventbrite.com/#  

Don’t waste another minute; it’s time to unleash your 
financial potential and cultivate your abilities for greater 
financial freedom NOW! 

“ Let’s make the world 
a better place…” 

Monday 23 January 2013, 9:30am – 4:00pm 
London Metropolitan University 
84 Moorgate, London EC2M 6SQ 

When opportunity comes knocking at your door are you 
going to ignore it, let it pass you by or embrace what’s on 
offer for you in 2013. 

If you are tired of working in your business rather than on 
it, then you need to attend the Women in Business: 
Unlocking Your Millionaire Mindset conference taking 
place on Monday 21st January 2013, between 9:30am – 
4:30pm at London Metropolitan University, 84 Moorgate, 
London EC2M 6SQ 

Held in partnership with the National Black Women’s 
Network, LondonMet University and Freeagent, the UKs 
leading online accounting system designed specifically to 
meet the needs of small businesses and freelancers; this 
event will help you to identify the issues that keep you 
busy but not making money in your business.   

Benefits of attending 

• Maximise performance and leads to take your 
business to the next level 

• Overcome limiting behaviour to take empowered 
action to reach your goals 

• Identify and implement high profit activities to gain 
financial independence 

• Develop a route map to keep your customers coming 
back 

With a stellar line up of presenters, speakers and award 
winning entrepreneurs’ attendees will discover how to stop 
wasting time and develop profitable strategies that will put 
you in the league of high earners.  From mindset to 
behaviour; our stimulating presentations will help you 
break down the barriers that stop you becoming financially 
independent and wealthy. 
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EMC Special Features 
PayPal 
The on-line booking system PayPal is in full operation and available to all.  
However, please note that when the Private Affair is sold out, PayPal will be 
switched off and tickets will not be available to purchase.  When using this 
system, please ensure that you print off your receipt and bring with you as 
proof of purchase.  Since using PayPal, no problems have been experienced 
by any users.  Please note that all paperwork is shredded. 
Special Occasions 
If you wish to celebrate a special occasion i.e. Birthday, Stag, Hen, 
Anniversary, etc. – EMC can provide your guest with one of the following 
packages: 
• Standard Package @ £18.50 per person includes: 

entrance and meal 
• Bronze Package @ £255.00 per group of ten people (£25.50 pp.) 

includes: 
entrance, meal, 2 bottles of red wine & 2 bottles of white wine, jug of 
juice & water 

• Silver Package @ £305.00 per group of ten people (£30.50 pp.) 
includes:  
entrance, 2 course meal, 2 bottles of red wine & 2 bottles of white wine, 
jug of juice & water 

• Gold Package @ £370.00 per group of ten people (£37.00 pp.) includes:  
entrance, 3 course meal, 1 bottle of red wine & 1 bottle of white wine, 1 
bottle of champagne, jug of juice & water and VIP area 

The Pavilion Menus provided by 
Tropical Spice Catering: 

Rice & peas, Curry goat, Jerk chicken,  
Bream fish, Coleslaw and Mixed salad. 
On occasions for an added variety  
callaloo & salt fish, fritters and  
cornmeal porridge. 

EMC Promotions 
Tel: 07982 394 138    

Email:  info@emcpromotions.co.uk   

Website: www.emcpromotions.co.uk 

Contact List 
Tickets can be obtained from the usual outlets 
SOUTH LONDON 
JB Crew    07956 221 460 
Selectors Record Shop – Brixton  0207 771 2011 
Janet Flowers & Gifts - Brixton Hill 0207 733 1977  
Maureen - South East London  07758 219 367 
Pak’s cosmetics - Peckham,  0207 732 2822 
NORTH LONDON  
Mello Bostic    07956 694 215 
Aquarius Finsbury Park    0207 263 2483 
The Pavilion                                   0208 444 1001 
Jen - Hair Dressers (Holloway Road) 07717 527 637 (Thur/Fri/Sat only) 
Lorna ‘H’ - Edmonton/Enfield  07903 641 410 
Pak’s cosmetics - Wood Green  0208 881 2001 
WEST LONDON  
Tyrone - North west    07957 747 064 
Sonia – West/North West London 07956 462 491 
Pak’s cosmetics - Harlesdon,  0208 961 6969 
Pak’s cosmetics  Harlesdon                          0208 963 1730 
EAST LONDON 
Marcia – Chique Promotions  07961 453 968 
Andy - ACR Photography  07956 600 600 
Sylvana – The City   07943 626 156 
Pak’s cosmetics – Dalston  0207 249 9013 
Special Occasions – Walthamstow 07930 317 665 
Pak’s cosmetics – Walthamstow  0208 509 3621 
Pak’s cosmetics – Hackney  0208 985 2154 
Michael – Essex    07950 588 585 
Jen – Romford – Seven Kings Dagenham 07940 368 599 
Paks cosmetics – Dagenham Heathway 0208 592 9108 
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